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ANNEX 
I. UNILATERAL REVIEW OF NATIONAL SECURITY CONTROLS (1) 
The Department of Commerce continues to review Commodity Con-
trol List (CCL) entries in an effort to reduce controls to the mini-
mum level consistent with the national security, foreign policy, and 
short supply provisions of the Act. 
The Departmt>nt's investigation of CCL entries controlled unilat-
erally for national security rea~ons has proceeded for the most part 
independently of the multilateral (COCOl\t) List Review. In certain 
instances, unilaterally controlled items are related to COCOM-
controlled items, and their control status depends on COCOM List 
Review action. In determining what should be controlled unilateral-
ly, the Department consults with other agencies of the Federal 
Government. 
Accordingly, the commodities covered by each of the unilaterally 
controlled entries on the CCL were reviewed by technicians in the 
Office of Export Administration (OEA) and their findings were referred 
to the Department's ad\·isory agencies, along with the Department's 
recommendation for addition, deletion, modification, or retention of 
the existing controls. At the end of FY 1982. there were 28 entries on 
the CCL controlled unilaterally for national security reasons. 
The actions taken up to the end of this rlSCal year are summarized 
below. 
Decontrol Actions 
There were no decontrol actions during the current reporting period. 
:-.t ew Control Actions 
There were no additional unilateral controls imposed during the 
current reporting period. 
Retention of Controls 
Cornmoditit•s covered hy the following entrie!l have been found to 
require continued control for national security reasons. The reason 
for retention follows each entry or group of entries. 
42038-Electric furnaces specially designed for the production or 
processing of vapor deposited (pyrolytic) graphite or doped 
graphites, whether as standing bodies, coatings, linings, or 
substrates; and parts, accessories, and attachments, n.e.s. 
(1) Export Administration Annual REport February 1982 
US Department of commerce - International trade Administration 
office of Export Administration P. 121 to 129 
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Pyrolytic graphite furnact>R are U!'ed in the manufacture of compo-
nentR having significant aerospace and nudt>ar Wit's as well aR some 
peact>ful uses. Tht> moRt important graphite forms produced are rocket 
nm.zlt>s and combtLo:.tion chamber linin~. rocket nose cones, and nuclear 
reactor comp.ment~. Available information indkates that the United 
Stott's retains control over pyrolytic graphite production technology, 
especially for aerospace and nuclear applications. Because these fur-
naces have significant application in the development and produc-
tion of components required in military hardware and because the 
United States knows of no comparable foreign availability, this item 
is retained under validated license control to all destinations. 
53990-0tht>r gt>neral industrial equipment, n.e.s., except those listed 
in Supplement No. I to section 399.2, Interpretation 29; 
and parts and accessories, n.e.s. 
This "basket" entry covers all general industrial equipment not , 
elsewhere specified in individual entries on the CCL and not specif-
ically exempted from national security controls by inclusion in Interpre· 
tation 29 of section 399.2 of the Export Administration Regulations. 
This entry, and other "basket" entries. are needed because it is not 
possible to identify and categorize everything produced in the Unit-
ed States in terms of the impact exports would have on our national 
security. Howe\·er. as peaceful goods are idt>ntifit>d from export license 
applications or inquiries, the Department, in consultation with its 
advisory departments and agencies. removes them from control for 
national security reasons by adding them to the list of commodities 
in Interpretation 29. This entry is retained on the CCL, but the scope 
of the entry is modified by continual exclusion from control of items 
placed in Interpretation 29. 
54060-Diesel engines. nonmagnetic, 50 brake horsepower and over, 
havinF: a nonmagnetic content exceeding 50 percent, up to 
but not exceeding 75 percent of total weight; and parts and 
acce5o..;;.ories, n.e.s. 
The nonmagentic diesel engine was developed as a special power 
unit for use in minesweeping craft. The nonmagnetic characteristic, 
while absolutely nN·essary for protection from ma~'lletic influence mines, 
is ecnnomkally unattractive in commercial use. While such engines 
can be manufactured in most industrial nations, they are produced 
only in response to naval service procurement requests. Because of 
the specialized military application of these engines, the entry is 
retained on the CCL without change. 
4409B-Water tube boilers, marine type, designed to have a heat 
relea...;.e rate (at maximum rating) equal to 180,000 BTU, up 
to but not including 190,000 BTU per hour per cubic foot of 
furnace \'Oiume; boiler superheaters, feedwater heaters, and 
economizers therefor; and parts and accessories therefor. 
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Designed to military specifications for enhanced perfrmnance, the 
boilers and accessories covered hy this entry are used almost exclu-
sively in naval noncombatant auxiliary veHsels, such as fast support 
ships for comhat vessels, suhmnrine tenders, ammunition ships, and 
attack cargo ships. Huch steam generation equipment is not normally 
used in commercial vessels. While all major industrial powers sup-
porting a naval service are capable of producing similar equipment, 
foreign sources cannot supply equipment totally comparable to that 
produced by the United States. Therefore, the entry is retained on 
the CCL without change. 
44318-0ther marine propulsion steam turbines specially designed 
for naval use; and parts and accessories, n.e.s. 
Designed to meet special technical specifications for enhanced 
performance, these naval propulsion units are almost exclusively 
installed in fast noncombatant naval vessels used to support combat 
ships. Such turbines are not normally used in commercial vessels. All 
the major industrial nations that support a naval force are capable of 
producing similar equipment. However, specialized U.S. design and 
metallurgical know-how preclude foreign supply of turbines totally 
comparable to those of U.S. design. This entry, therefore, is retained 
on the CCL without change. 
5431D-Compressors, fans, and blowers, any type, specially designed 
or modified for military or naval shipboard use; and parts 
and attachments, n.e.s. 
The commodities covered by this entry are gas and. fluid moving 
devices whose performance has been specially enhanced to meet military 
or naval requirements. There are few, if any, civilian applications. 
Although produced abroad, their specialized use in naval ships, com-
bat vehicles, missile systems, and other military applications is 
overriding. The entry, therefore, is retained on the CCL without change. 
44608-Nonmilitary aircraft and helicopters, aeroengines, and air-
craft and helicopter equipment (see CCL for complete text). 
The aircraft engines covered by this entry are retained under con-
trol to all destinations to which export controls apply, because many 
aircraft engines used in the civil sector are based on the advanced 
technology used in the production of military engines. Information 
obtained from the engines, such as design scheme, physical charac-
teristics of components, and material!! chemistry, could reveal tech-
nological advancement!! in U.S. military engines and thus diminish 
the Wt•stern technologkullead in this area. 
The l"ornmodities covered by part (b) of this entry are retained under 
control to all destinations to which export controls apply, because 
they are airframe parts for aircraft under multilateral control. These 
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-:ontrols are retained to protect any emerging technologies relevant 
to advanced airframe construction. 
5510D-Doppler sonar navigation equipment; and parts and acces-
sories therefor. 
Doppler sonar navigation equipment is used primarily for marine 
and submarine navigation. When coupled with a digital computer, 
gyrocompass, satellite receiver, and auxiliary sensors, it creates a high· 
precision integrated navigational system. Such systems have impor-
tant military applications on naval surface vessels and in submarines, in 
deep submergence vehicle programs, and in antisubmarine warfare. 
There is very limited foreign production, and comparability to the 
U.S. equipment is questionable. In view of the potential military uses 
and the limited foreign production, the entry is retained on the CCL 
without change. 
451GB-Communications countermeasures equipment (electronic, 
mechanical, optical, or other) capable of detecting, moni-
toring, locating, or jamming surreptitious intercepting 
devices, including but not limited to special purpose broad· 
band monitoring receivers with detection capabilities; optical 
and video detector~; microphone detectors; non-linear 
junction detectors: telephone analyzers: and special purpose 
spectrum analyzers: and parts and accessories, n.e.s. 
Retained under control to all destinations for national security rea-
sons that are classified by the intelligence community. 
4529B-Other instruments, n.e.s., for measuring, indicating, recording, 
testing, or controlling electronic, electric, or nonelectric quan· 
tities that incorporate digital computers defined in entry 
No. 1565 sub-entries (d) and (e); and parts and accesories, 
n.e.s. 
This entry is a "basket" that covers physi<·al and electrical proper-
ties measuring instruments containing computers or computing ele-
ments. This entry is currently undergoing interagency review with a 
view toward liberalizing the controlling parameters. 
5565D-Equipment, n.e.s., containing or incorporating an array trans-
form processor (for example, nuclear magnetic resonance 
analyzers, biomedical analyzers, X-ray scanner/analyzers, 
simulator systems, auto visual inspection systems, vibration 
and noise analyzers, and nuclear particle/emission analyzers). 
(Army transform processors and parts therefor, when export· 
ed alone or as spares or replacements are controlled by entry 
No. 1565.) 
This equipment is continued under unilateral control because highly 
strategic units are contained in the total equipment. Control is required 
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to prevent diversion of the sensitive parts. A U.S. proposal was pending 
to add coverage for thi~ in the COCO~IIist. 
55680-F.quipment, a!4 follow~: Ct>rtain synchronous motors; certain 
servo control units, linear induction potentiometers, induction 
rate generators, synchros, and resolvers: instruments which 
perform functions similar to synchros or resolvers; and parts 
and accessories therefor (see CCL for complete text). 
Because of significant foreign production, this entry is currently 
undergoing interagency review with a view toward decontrol. 
45858-Photographic equipment (see CCL for complete text). 
The streak cameras covered in this entry are predominantly used 
in the United States for military ordnance and for research and devel-
opment work on weapons and weapons delivery systems. Available 
evidence indicates that there is only limited foreign production. Because 
Jc the predominant military applications, the entry is being retained 
on the CCL without change. 
The review of aerographic films covered by parts (b) through (e) of 
this entry has revealed that these films are specifically designed for 
aerial reconnaissance, for photography from space vehicles and air~ 
craft, and for other strategic purposes, and there is no foreign avail-
ability of comparable films. 
55850-Photographic equipment, as follows: 
(a) Other high-speed continuous writing, rotating drum cameras 
capable of recording at rates in excess of 2,000 frames per 
second, and parts and accf'ssories, n.e.s.; and 
(b) Other 16 mm high-speed motion picture cameras capable of 
recording at rates in excess of 2,000 frames per second, and 
parts and accessorit's, n.e.s. 
These high-speed cameras are u~ed primarily in the areas of ballis· 
tics, missile, and aircraft developmenL There is no infonnation available 
indicating that comparable camera.- are produced abroad. In view of 
the strategic uses and lark of demonstrated foreign availability this 
entry is retained on the CCL without change. 
45908-Multispectral image processing systems or digital image 
display enhancement equipment which provide or accept 
signals of sufficient comp<:~site information that ·when con-
nected to an optical display device will have all of the fol-
lowing capabilities: 
(a) Image construction of at least 60 Raster lines (i.e., 60x60 resolv-
able elements, 60x60 resolution cells or Pixels, or 60x60 images); 
(b) Each image element is capable of being displayed in at least 
16 different shades of color or gray; and 
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(c) The system has conversion and synchronization circuitry suit· 
able for driving a TV monitor, storage display, graphic mem-
ory, memory refreshment, or other type of optical display 
devices; and 
(d) Parts, components, and assemblies therefor. 
This entry was added to the CCL pending COCOM consideration 
of a U.S. proposal to revise multilateral controls on computers. It is 
being retained under unilateral control pending the outcome of the 
COCOM negotiations and will be reevaluated in the event these negotia-
tions fail. 
45928-Equipment for measuring pressures to 100 Torr or less having 
corrosion-resistant sensing elements of nickel, nickel alloys, 
phosphor bronze, stainless steel, or aluminum. 
This eqtry was requested by the Department of Energy due to con-
cern over contributions this equipment could make to nuclear weap-
ons development or production. This recent entry is retained under 
unilateral controls since the Department of Energy's concerns still 
exist. 
55950-0ther gravity meters (gravimeters) and parts and accesso-
ries therefor. 
Retained under unilateral control because data obtained from gravity 
surveys can be used to provide accelerometer corrections to inertial 
navigation units in ICBM's, thereby increasing the accuracy of the 
ICBl\l's. There is little forei~n production; consequently, this entry 
is retained on the CCL without chanl{e. 
55960-Capacitance strain gages designed for operation at tempera-
tures of+ 600"F and over; and parts and acc('S.<;ories therefor. 
Capacitance strain gages covered by this entry are used in weapons 
system development, missiles, spacecraft engines, and military air-
craft engines. They have been developed and produced in the United 
States under military contract and have very limited civilian uses. 
The one capacitance strain gage known to be produced abroad is only 
marginally comparable. Therefore, this entry is being retained on the 
CCL without change. · 
4601 n..:..Aircraft landing mats. 
The landing mats covered by this entry are portable and are used 
almost exclusively for the military. The patent rights are held by the 
U.S. Navy. There is no evidence of foreign availability. Accordingly, 
this entry is retained on the CCL without change. 
46358-Pressure tube, pipe. and fittings therefor, of 8 inches or 
more inside diameter, having a wall thickness of 8 percent 
or more of the inside diameter and made of: 
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(a) Stainless steel, 
(b) Copper-nickel alloy, or 
(c) Other alloy steel containing !0 percent or more nickel and/or 
chromium. 
The commodities in this entry are used in naval nuclear propulsion 
applications. They are specialty items not in general commercial use. 
The Department of Energy urged continued control pursuant to 
the U.S. Government's naval nuclear propulsion policy. Therefore, 
the entry is retained on the CCL without change. 
47078-(a) Certain chemicals and (b) certain synthetic organic 
agricultural chemicals (see CCL for complete text). 
The chemicals in part (a) of this entry are important precursors for 
the preparation of chemical warfare agents. There is no evidence of 
foreign availability of production quantities. While there are some 
civilian uses for some of these chemicals, e.g., as laboratory research 
reagents and as intermediates in pharmaceutical production, their 
potential for use in the development of chemical warfare (CW) agents 
makes them militarily significant. The commodities covered by part 
(b) are CW agents, their agricultural uses notwithstanding. While it 
is believed that some of the chemicals are produced abroad, full com-
parability has not been established. Accordingly, this entry is retained 
on the CCL without change. 
4721 8-Helium isotopically enriched in the helium-3 isotope, in 
any form or quantity, and whether or not admixed with other 
materials, or contained in any equipment or device. 
The isotopic component of helium is used in the nuclear weapons 
program. and when reconverted to tritium, has added significant strate-
gic application. There is no known foreign availability. Accordingly, 
this entry is retained on the CCL without change. 
47468-Polymeric substances, thermally stable, having weight loss 
of 15 percent or less after exposure for 24 hours to a tem-
perature of 400°C (752°F) in air, and manufactures thereof, 
where the· value of the polymeric component, either alone 
or in combination with other materials included on the Com-
modity Control List under an Export Control Commodity 
Number that is followed by the code letter "A," is 50 percent 
or more of the total value of the materials. (See CCL for 
examples.) 
The polymeric substances and their manufactures covered by this 
entry possess unique properties needed for missile weaponry and air-
craft de••elopment. Actual civilian usage of these materials is nonex-
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istent or still in the experimental stage. There is no evidence of for· 
eign production of these polymers, and the entry is retained on the 
CCL without change. 
47548-Certain synthetic resins (see CCL for complete text). 
The irradiated polyolefin and hot stretched acrylic products cov· 
ered by parts (a) and (b) of this entry have predominantly military 
end-u...;e patterns. and the United States has unilateral control of their 
production technolol!ies. They are retained on the CCL without chan~e. 
Parts (c) and (d) are, in effect, broad "ba~keL-." for an unknown number 
of fluorocarbon polymer systems and their manufactures. There is 
active rt•search and development occurring in this product category 
for both military and civilian uses. The~e ."baskets" are retained on 
the CCL to assure coverage of militarily oriented products. As non· 
strategic products are identified, they will be excluded from control. 
47558--!Silicone fluids and resins, as follows: 
(a) Silicone diffusion pump fluids having the capacity for pro· 
ducing ultimate pressures of less than 10·8 Torr; and · 
(b) Thermally stable silicone resins capable of withstanding 
temperatures of 752°F (4000C) and greater with weight losses 
of 15 percent or less over a 24-hour test. 
The silicone pump fluids covered by part (a) of this entry are used 
in enviwnmental test chambers, atomic and nuclear equipment, and 
thin film deposition equipment for microelectronic and specialized 
optical device manufacture. The thermally stable silicone resins cov· 
ered by part (b) are specialty aerospace coatings. There is no evidence of 
production abroad of comparable products. Accordingly, this entry is 
retained on the CCL without change. 
47578-Single crystal sapphire substrates. 
The~e substrates are used in the production of integrated electron· 
ic de..-ice systems for military purposes. and the United States has 
unilateral control of their production technology. 
57990-0ther chemicals. chemical materials and products, plastic 
materials, regenerated cellulose, artificial resins, and mis· 
cellaneous related mate.rials and products, n.e.s., except thu.~e 
listed in Supplement No. 1 to section 399.2, Interpretation 
24. 
This is one of the "basket" entries that is retained on the CCL 
becau;:e it is impossible to identify all chemicals and related materi· 
als that have strategic applications. As specific commodities covered 
by the "basket" are brought to the Department's attention, either by 
means of an export license application or inquiry, they are reviewed 
and. if found to be of a peaceful nature, removed from the "basket" 
and placed in Interpretation 24. 
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49978-Viruses or viroids for human, veterinary, plant, or labora-
tory use, except hog cholera and attenuated or inactivated 
system.~; and · 
49988-Bacteria, fungi, and protozoa; except those li!~ted in Sup· 
plement No. 1 to section 399.2, Interpretation 28. 
The commodities in these two "basket" entries have dual Ul'les; i.e., 
as precursors for biological warfare agent preparation, or for disease 
studies and preparation of prophylactic or therapeutic agents. Not-
withstanding the latter humanitarian uses, continued control of the 
commodities in these entries is necessary to identify prospective exports 
that have a pot£'ntial for use in h_iolo~-:ical warfare. 0!1 a continuing 
basis, the Department £'1imin;lt£'s from mntrol under CCL entry 4998 
specific commodities that have primary civilian uses. Although there 
is some foreign production, it is not as extensive or controlled for 
quality as it is in the United States. 
Modification of Controls 
The review resulted in the modification of control of the commodi-
ties covered by the following CCL entry: 
45228-0ther lasers and laser systems, as follows: 
(a) Laser interferometers specially designed as feedback com-
ponents for numerically controlled machine tools; 
(b) Gaseous lasers and specially designed components, parts, and 
amplifier stages therefor, which maintain an accuracy (sta· 
bility) equal to or less than 1.0 part per million (lxlO·•) for 
at least a 24·hour period; 
(c) Specially designed parts and accessories therefor. 
This entry was under unilateral control at the request of the Depart-
ment of Energy. COCOM has accepted a U.S. proposal to add the 
commodities covered by this entry to the list of multilaterally con-
trolled commodities. Controls over commodities covered by this entry 
have been incorporated into the existing definition for CCL entry 
1522A. 
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II; APPLICATIONS APPROVED FOR EXPORTS TO THE USSR EAST EUROPEN DESTINATIONS, 
THE MONGOLIAN PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC, AND THE PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA 
DURING FISCAL YEAR 1982 (1) 
f 
TABLE I.-Commodities I.icense-<1 for Export to the U.S.S.R .. 
East Europpan Destinations, the ~longolian People's Republic. and 
the People's Republic of China During Fiscal Year 1982 
Country and Commodity 
All East European Destinations, the U.S.S.R. and 
the People's Republic of China .............. _ ................................ .. 
Albania 
Mal( netic rPCording equipment ............................. - ................................ . 
Bulgaria 
Amplifiel"!! .............................................................. - ................................ .. 
Bacteria .................................................................. - ................................ .. 
Chemical materials ................................................. - ................................. . 
Communications equipment ............................... - ................................. .. 
Electronic computing equipment ............................................................... . 
Electronic test equipment .................................... _ ................................... .. 
General industrial equipment ............................... _ ................................. .. 
Integrated circuits ................................................ _ ................................. .. 
Magnetic recording equipment ............................ _ .................................. . 
OscilltlsCtlpes .......................................................... _ .................................. .. 
Phntnl(rllphic chemica!. ....................................... _ • .,., ............................. . 
Quartz cry~tals ...................................................... _ ................................. .. 
Transistors ............................................................ _ ................................... . 
Total.. ............................................................ __ ,,. ............................ .. 
Czechoslovakia 
Bacteria ................................................................ --................................ .. 
Chemical materials ....................................................................................... . 
Ct1mmunic-ntinns equipment ....................................................................... . 
Oi,,.fe~ ........................................................................................................... .. 
Electron tubes ............................................................................................. .. 
Electronic computing equipment ...................... _ ................................... .. 
Electronic test equipment ................................... _ .................................... . 
Integrated circuits ................................................ - ................................. .. 
l\fagnetic rPCording equipment .......................... - .................................... . 
Magnetometers ..................................................... _ ..................................... . 
l\fircowave equipment ....................................... _ .................................... . 
Oscilloscopes .......................................................... _ ................................... .. 
Value in 
Dollars 
s 535,280,096 
$ 3,637,914 
14,425 
30 
19.645 
180,784 
8,105,898 
2,746,029 
171,332 
2.183 
417,935 
2.500 
2,990 
990 
219 
$ 11,664.960 
53 
53,572 
503,406 
334 
1,541 
27,802.167 
5,636,418 
6.062 
2,113,771 
8.690 
3,330 
56.692 
<1> Export Administration Annual Report February 1982 
US Departement of commerce - International Trade Administration office 
of Export Administration P. 175 to 180 
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TAUI.I-: 1.-Commodltlca Llccn11l'd tor F.:~port to the U.S.S.R., 
t:u~t t:uropt•an DcNtinationa, the Mongolian People's Republic, and 
the l'eoplc'a Republic ot China During Flacal Year 1982-continued 
Country and Commodity 
Pri'~Mirt' men~uring equipment .............................................. --.............. . 
'l'c•tal .................................................................................. - ................ . 
German Democratic Republic 
Hclrc>ll ..................................................................... ~ .................. - ............... . 
Catlu•dt' ray tuhe!l ................................................ : ................... - ................ . 
C'ht•micnl mntt'rial~ ................................................................... - ................ .. 
('c•m•nunH·atictns equipmtnt .................................................. - ................. . 
EJ,.,., ronir cumputin~ equipment ......................................... --............... . 
Elert rnnic test equipment ..................................................... --............. .. 
lntc•.:mted circuits ..................................................................... - ............. .. 
~l.l~lll'ti•· rt'C:ording equipment .............................................. _ ................ . 
:'IOunlt'rical control eql.lipment ................................................ - ............... . 
Oscilluscc>pes ............................................................................ - .............. .. 
Pre~'ure measuring equipment ............................................. --................ . 
Synchros and resolvers .......................................................... - ............... . 
Total.. ................................................................................... - ............. .. 
Hungary 
Amplifiers ............................................................................... _._ ............... .. 
Chemical materials ................................................................... - ................ . 
Communications equipment ................................................... - ................ .. 
El!!ctron tubes ......................................................................... - ................ .. 
Electronic computing equipment ......................................... - ................. . 
Ell'<·trnnic te~t equipment ..................................................... - .............. .. 
FIUt•r••carhun compounds ....................................................... - ................. . 
Fr.•qclt•ncy l'ynthesizen ............................................................ - ................. . 
<:rnvity mt>ttrs ........................................................................ - ................. . 
lntc·~rattd circuit.~ ........................................................................................ . 
l.n-.·r~ ancllulll'r equipmtnt ....................................................................... .. 
:\la~o:•~~"tir rrcc>rding tquipment ................................................................... . 
:\lit r••wavt• equipment ................................................................................. . 
Os<·•ll••scc•pes and accessories ...................................................................... . 
Phut•••·tlls ................................................................................. - ................ .. 
l'hc•t••.:raphic equipment ...................................................... --............... .. 
Quartz crystals and accessories ............................................. - ................ . 
H;lllic> spl'ctrum analyzers ...................................................... - ................ .. 
:O.:ili···•nl' Ouids ............................................................. - ......... - ................ .. 
S~··h·hrc'" nnd rrsol\·ers ........................................................... - ............... .. 
'l•rnlt'l~tt,r!t .............................................................................. --···••• .. •••••n•n• 
"l'c•tnl .................................................................................... - ............... .. 
:\lunl{olinn People'• Republic 
1-:lt••·tr••nH· •·••mputin.c equipment ....................................... _,_ .. ,, .......... .. 
E!c•c·rr.•n•c test t>qllipment ...................................................... - ................ .. 
"l'••tul ................................................................................. - ................ .. 
Pt!ople's Republic or China 
Acnu~tic/ultrasonic system ................................................... - ................ .. 
Aircraft and parts .................................................................. - ................ .. 
Amplifiers ................................................................................ - ................. .. 
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Value In 
Dollara 
1,(.64 
• 36.187,100 
105 
828 
130.246 
136.451 
3,062,087 
6.605.167 
2,387 
91.,907 
25,000 
13.106 
14.876 
84 
$ 10,968.244 
3.324 
1.165.441 
136.010 
4,549 
26.905.556 
3,662.148 
1,742 
5,920 
5,000 
182.446 
2,775 
3,632.236 
19.060 
110.000 
3,118 
&,592 
5,918 
4.150 
14.515 
113 
4.800 
s 35.875,413 
63,350 
6,980 
s 70.330 
2.335.599 
144.300.394 
21.387 
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TABLE 1.-Commoditiu Licensed for Export to the U.S.S.R .. 
East European Destinations, the Mongolian People's Republic, and 
the People'• Republic of China During Fl1cal Year 1982-continued 
Country and Commodity 
Bacteria ........................................................................................................ .. 
Boron ............................................................................................................ .. 
Chemical materials ....................................................................................... . 
Communicatilms equipment ...................................................................... .. 
Compasses and gyroscopic equipment ...................................................... .. 
Diodes ........................................................................................................... .. 
Electron tubes .................................... - ...................................................... . 
Electronic computing equipment ...... - ..................................................... .. 
Electronic test equipment ........................................................................... . 
Exploration vehicle ...................................................................................... . 
Frequency synthesizers ........................ - .................................................... .. 
.Cas turbine engines ............................ - .................................................... .. 
Gear grinding machines .................................................. ~ ......................... .. 
General industrial equipment .................................................................... .. 
Gravity meters ............................................................................................. .. 
Helium .......................................................................................................... .. 
lmal(e prncessinl( equipment ...................................................................... .. 
lnlt•l(ratt-d cirruit..~ ....................................................................................... .. 
l.asl'l'!lnnd la~er l!fJUipment ....................................................................... .. 
Mnl(nt'tic rl'\·••rdinl( equipment ................................................................... . 
Mul(nPh>ml'lt-rs ............................................................................................ .. 
Micruwa\·e equipment ................................................................................. . 
Neutron l(enerator equipment .................................................................... . 
Numerical control equipment ..................................................................... . 
Optical elements ......................................................................................... .. 
Oscilln!ICt>pt'S ................................................................................................. . 
Phot<>Cells ...................................................................................................... . 
Phol<>l(raphic equipment ............................................................................ .. 
Ph••t••multiplier tuhes ................................................................................. . 
Polyml'rir ~•1hstance ................................................................................... .. 
Prl'ri~i••n m•·a~urinl( in~truments ............................................................... . 
Prl'l<Ses and specializt'd control ................................................................. .. 
Pre~sure measuring equipment ................................................................... . 
Quartz crystals .............................................................................................. . 
Radio spectrum analyzers .......................................................................... .. 
Sei!•mic manufacturing equipment ............................................................. . 
Sonar na\·i~:ation equipment .• , .................................................................. .. 
Synchros and resolvers ............................................................................... . 
Thyristors ...................................................................................................... . 
Transistors .................................................................................................... . 
X-ray apparatus ........................................................................................... .. 
Total.. .................................................................................................... .. 
Polaad 
Cht'mical materials ...................................................................................... .. 
Communicati•ms equipment ....................................................................... . 
Electronic computing equipment ............................................................... . 
Electronic precision instruments ............................................................... .. 
Electronic test equipment ........................................................................... . 
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Value in 
Doll an 
74 
3,679 
8,566 
4,107,791 
1,043,768 
22,026 
15,531 
118,064,063 
29,190,194 
424,321 
230,532 
12,000,000 
521,435 
4,021.243 
36.200 
2.611 
1,164.000 
8.11.155 
20ft,l22 
26,4:\8,067 
134,681 
241,074 
102,500 
738.812 
4,000 
425,332 
6,103 
36,578 
15,360 
9.811 
l18,1i00 
292,106 
50,700 
110 
130,100 
6,19:1,978 
12,560 
409,733 
4,549 
5,277 
831,950 
s 354,742,744 
7,291 
410,358 
5,165,310 
1,571 
607,700 
PE 92.773/Ann. 
TAUI.E 1.-Commoditiu Licensed tor Export to the U.S.S.R.. 
East European Destinatiou, the Mongolian People'• Republic, and 
the J•cupleo'a Republic ot China During Fiacal Year 1982-continueod 
Country and Commodity 
lnte.:rated drcuits ........................... --···································-·-······· 
Lasers and laser equipment ···········--···································--········ 
Magnetic recording equipment·····---··································--....... . 
0~cilJoliC0peS .................................... ___ ... , ............................... - .......... .. 
Trnn~istn~ ....................................... --· .................................... - .......... .. 
Tc>tal .......................................... --........................................ - ....... .. 
Romania 
Airc·raft pnrt" .................................... - ..................................................... .. 
Clwmic'ul n111h•ri111 ............................ --...................................... - ........... . 
Communications equipment ........... __ ..................................... - ....... . 
Compasses and gyroscopic equipment .-.................................... ___ ...... .. 
Electron tubes ................................. --.................................. - ......... .. 
Electronic computing equipment .. ___ ,. .................................. - ........... . 
Electronic test equipment ............... --.................................. - ........ .. 
Gravity meters ................................. ___ .................................. - ........ .. 
Integrated circuits ................... : ........ --..................................... - ...... .. 
Magnetic recording equipment ...... --........................................ _ ........ . 
Q~diJoACOpes 11nd accessories ........... - .................................... - ............ .. 
Photographic equipment ................ --.................................................... . 
Semiconductor manufacturing equip~nt .................................. - ........ .. 
Silicone fluid ................................... __ .. ,, .............................................. . 
Synchros and resolvers .................. --..................................... _ .......... . 
Transistors ....................................... --................................... --........ . 
Total. ........................................ __ ..................................... - ......... .. 
U.S.S.R. 
Bacteria ............................................ --..................................... -.-...... .. 
Chemical material ........................... --..................................... - ......... .. 
Communications equipment ......... __ , ..................................... _ ...... .. 
Electron tubes ................................. --.................................................. .. 
Ele!ctrnnic computing equipment ... --................................................. .. 
F.h•ctrunic te~t equipment ............... --................................................... .. 
lm111(e pruce11sing equipment ........... - ...................................... - ......... .. 
fnlc•l(rated circuits ........................... __ .................................................. . 
l.o~••er equipmrnt ............................. -_ ...................................... _ ........ .. 
Mal(nc•lic recordiug equipment ....... _ .......................................... - ........ . 
Pc•trc•lc•cun t'QI&ipment ....................... --.......... : ....................................... .. 
Polymeric aub,.tance ........................ - ..................................................... .. 
Total ......................................... --................................................... . 
Multiple Eaat European Deatillationa 
Oscillo~~eopee ................................... --..................................... - ......... . 
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Value In 
Dollarl 
12.817 
1,904 
80,620 
4.100 
32 
s 6,291,703 
3,4!i0.000 
57,400 
228,632 
83,649 
4,243 
33,359.801 
3,461,454 
58,050 
54,594 
2,791,677 
119.180 
1.400 
10.076 
8,600 
134,211 
686. 
s 43,823.653 
302 
3,492,494 
1.800 
2,590 
6,276,455 
4,509,379 
64,900 
2.924 
580 
l,lAA,699 
16,457,700 
600 
s 31,998,423 
s 19,612 
PE 92.773/Ann. 
TABLE 2.-Commodities Licensed for Temporary Export to the U.S.S.R.. 
East European Destinations, and the People's Republic of China 
During Fiscal Year 1982' 
Country and Commodity 
All East European Destinations, the U.S.S.R.. and 
the People's Republic of China ................................... - ............... .. 
Bulgaria 
Electronic computing equipment .............................................................. . 
Electrc>nic te~t equipment .......................................................................... .. 
MaJ(nPtic recording equipment .................................................................. .. 
Tc>tal ....................................................................................................... . 
Czechoslovakia 
Elertrc>nic computing equipment ............................................................... . 
Electronic test equipment ......................................................................... .. 
Mal(nl'tic recording equipment ................................................................... . 
Total ....................................................................................................... . 
German Democratic Republic 
Elel'twnic computinJt equipment ............................................................. .. 
Eleoctro>nic test equipment .......................................................................... .. 
Semirunductor manufacturing equipment ................................................ . 
Total.. ..................................................................................................... . 
Hungary 
Electronic computing equipment .............................................................. .. 
Electrunic test equipment ........................................................................... . 
MRI(neotic recording equipment ...... ~ ........................................................... .. 
To•tal ...................................................................................................... .. 
People's Republic of China 
Communications equipment ....................................................................... . 
Compas~es/l(ymscopic equipment ............................................................. .. 
Electro>nic computing equipment ............................................................... . 
Electro>nic test equipment .......................................................................... .. 
lntel(rated circuits ........................................................................................ . 
Mal(net ic recurdinJt equipment ................................................................... . 
Nonmilitary aircraft .................................................................................... .. 
Numerical control equipment .................................................................... .. 
Radio ~pertrum analyzer ............................................................................. . 
Semiconductor manufacturing equipment ................................................ . 
Signal generator with access ...................................................................... .. 
Synchros and resol~·eors ............................................................................... . 
Underwater exploration equipment .......................................................... .. 
Total. ..................................................................................................... .. 
Poland 
Communications equipment ....................................................................... . 
Electro>nic computing equipment .............................................................. .. 
Electro>nic test equipment ........................................................................... . 
Total.. ..................................................................................................... . 
Romania 
Chemical and petroleum equipment ......................................................... .. 
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Value In 
Dollars 
• 201.379.845 
48,631 
246,690 
4.992 
s 300.313 
1.314,887 
608,589 
30.100 
s 1.953,576 
110.411 
380,000 
-&S,i60 
s 536,171 
303.481 
1.384.9~0 
39 
s 1.688.460 
254.279 
890 
2.582,455 
5.230,104 
27.800 
351,829 
13i,')';5,800 
1.Si2,462 
26,045 
1.548.960 
m.1so 
6,718 
4.290 
s 148.903,812 
5,124 
350,399 
90,675 
s 446,198 
8i1,200 
PE 92.773/Ann. 
.-Commoditi~• Licensed Cor Temporary Export to the U.S.S.R .. 
East European Destinatiooa, and the People's Republic of China-continued 
During Filcal Year 1982' 
Country and Commodity 
Eh't"tromic c••mputin~t equipi"Dt'nl ............................................................... . 
1-:h••:lr••nic test e<Juipmrnt ..... _ .................................................................... . 
!\l,tl(tll'lic recording equipment .................................................................. .. 
T••lal ................................. - ..................... , ........................................... .. 
t:.s.s.R. 
1-:!t'ctr•mic cumputin~t equiprr.rnt ............................................................... . 
Elt>ctr••nic t~Mt t•quipmt•nt ..... - .................................................................. .. 
:\t;~.:n•·tic rrcttrdin~t e<Juipmrr.t .................................................................. .. 
T••tal ................................ _ ................................................................ .. 
:'tlultiple East F.uropean Destinations 
Jo:lt>ctr••nic computing equipment ............................................................... . 
Electronic test equipment .. , __ ............................................................... . 
ll<nnmilitary aircraft ........... -_ .............................................................. .. 
Oscill••scopea ........................ ___ ............................................................. . 
Total ............................... --;. ............................................................. . 
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Value In 
Dollars 
29.268 
201l.760 
25.000 
s 1,131.228 
841,952 
1.93:1,421 
15.000 
s 2,790,373 
423,229 
62,855 
43,135,000 
8,630 
s 43,629,714 
PE 92.773/Ann. 

